
PARTY LEADERS

URGE ASSEMBLY

Republicans, at Smoker, Take

Preliminary Action for

County Campaign.

FULTON IS CHIEF SPEAKER

Denies That Any Effort

Is Hein- - Made to Destroy Direct

Primary. McGinn Sneaks in

Oppofitlon to Plan.

action for the holding; of a
"nominating assembly, to be

F.. n; b'i. an
'nmi,o-e- d of representatives from every

part of th,--' state, was taken at a smoker
Hall,!,! last night in the S.Uing-Hirsc- h

nnilor the auspices of the Union Kepub- -

';
The 'plan adopted Is to have every pre-

cinct elect delegates to. its county
which in turn wifl elect delegates

to the state assembly. The plan was
approved by a large number of 1'"outside of Fort-lan- d,

Republicans from places
who had been invited to attend the

mrrevk.us to the adoption of the olan for
a state assembly, a number of representa-
tive Republicans spoke In favor of the
plan, and each expressed Ms approval of

the direct primary law. A mot.on was
made later, and passed, that the meeting
express its approval of the present direct
primary law. the purpose being to let tne
Republicans of the state unders.and that
The movement for an apsvmhly was not
to oppose the direct primary.

Resolutions Outline Policy.

The following resolution was possed by
a unanimous vote:

Resolved. That it i the jense ef this
meetms of Republican, that wo J'"'"
indorse and pledse our united support to the
limelv proposition havins for its object till

of representative Re-

publicans
rallinr of an assembly

throuKhout the statu to adop-- a

platform ar.rt to recommend to the p.irt
candidates as would he most

sn.l competent for the various offices in tne
tiff or the people of our great state.

la takhir this action we are prompted by

that which we believe will best .crv the
interesis of our state and Nation At the
rame time, it seems proper to call atten-
tion to the fact that It Is hut the cnnrj.
runnied .v those who are now most
disclaiming against such action on our
j.art.

Following the adoption or the, foregoing
resolution E. B. Colwell made a motion
that the assembly be made up of repre-

sentatives from the various parts of the
-- tnt nfl alreadv outlined. An effort was
made to have this detail put off until
later but It was pointed, out that It Is
time' now to start preliminary work. If
the assembly is to be held next August
ss It lias been suggested it should, and
his motion was adopted.

Fulton Makes Chief Speech.

The opening and chief speech of the
rvenlng was made by Charles W. .Ful-
ton. States Senator, who dwelt
upon the necespisty of organisation in
everv important human action. Referring
to the assembly plan, be said that the
people who are opposing the Republican
partv are insisting that the assembly
would mean the defeat of the party.

"I wonder how it is that they spend so
much time trying to defeat the Repub-

lican party and arc still so concerned re-

garding our welfare." declared. the
speaker.

"Whv should there be an objection to
an assembly? A great many say that in
planning for it we are trying to destroy
the direct primary. That Is wrong on
th" face of it. for whatever recommenda-
tions the assembly may make, the people
must later vote their approval of them."

KwomitifMMlations Aid Voters.

tvnr.,r J. T. Grees Illustrated the
nocessitv of recommendations being made
t. the voters previous to a primary e!eo- -
li-- bv explaining how the Tenth v ard.

f t !' last election, had nine candidates
for councilman, and the .highest vote for
either was about 2'. Then a number of
i!ivat:stied men ' wanted-t- o have another
nan nominated, and they prepared" peti-lion-

for that puriM.se.
Fred J. Ttradv and James Kertchem ex

r- -- i i'1. different views on how broad the
r.ttittnle of tlie meeting should be, but
l'.'ev were srwn harmonized.

Dr. J. R. Withycombe and J. II. Acker-ma- n

also spoke in favor of the assembly.
ITenry K. McOinn was invited to take

the floor ar.d give his views, which were
in direct opposition to the assembly plan
He said the assembly would injure the
party, and declared that all the trouble
the tiarty had had was. not necessarily
due to the direct primary, but to the fact
that the Republicans had been too strong
and were not held back, to conservative
action by a strong minority. He ex-

pressed his appreciation for being invited
to speak, when those who invited him
knew he was opposed to the assembly.

A resolution favoring a proper celebra-
tion of I.lnroln's. birthday was passed at
the meeting.

APPLE GROWING IS TOPIC

It. M. Williamson to I.ectnre at As- -

sociation's Next Meeting.

H. M. Williamson, secretary of the
State Board of Horticulture, is to lecture
next Saturday night at the third meeting
of the Oregon Apple-Grower- s' Associa-
tion, In the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation building. The subject of his ad-

dress will be "History and Present Con-

ditions of the Apple Industry in Oregon."
Mr. Williamson will trace the lines of
commercial growth of the Industry In
Oregon and outline th probable devel-
opment In certain localities. -

The executive committee, of the Apple
Growers' Association has decided to make
the organization purely a popular one.
There will be no membership charge or
fees of any kind, the sole object being to
form a strong club for investigation of
methods that will aid in maintaining tne
highest standards among Oregon orchard-!st!- .'

Kxperses that are incurred by the
series of lectures to be givtn will be
met by voluntary subscriptions.

The meeting Saturday night will be
held In the new auditorium and It is ex-

pected that the attendance will be large.
Following the address there will be an
open discussion.

ARREST MADE AT ALTAR

(Continued From First Page.)

leged to have been furnished King,
amounting to 133.55. he refused to pay
the account.

Friends to the Rescue.
King's friends posted $55 cash bond,

covering the principal of the alleged
debt and court costs, and tho officers
took' their departure, but the Incident
so wrought up the wedding party that
the ceremony was delayed an hour and
a half.

nother wedding, that of Miss Norah
Rachel Martin, of 425 West Park street,

daughter of Mrs. Hannah Martin, of
me Portland Realty & Trust Company,
was scheduled in the church for
o'clock. The programme was reversed
and the Kin nuptials were performed

a" large and fashionable congregation,
composed largely of the members of the
parish to which the four principals in

the two weddings belong, was present
and the fact that there was something
unusual occurring behind the scenes did

of those presentnot escape the notice
There was much whispering and It was
not until the two ceremonies were con-

cluded that the truth spread.
King and his bride lett at 1:30 o clock

on the Sonthern Pacific for the South.
They expected to be gone several weeks
on the honeymoon, but last night s in-

cident will probably result in an early
return to the city.

Constable Wagner declared he was
innocent of an attempt tne

'happiness of the event.
The warrant, which was issued e

Olson." said Wasner. - "came into
my hands about 4 o'clock this afternoon.
We were unable to locate King or any
of his associates in business, and. under-
standing that he was to leave the city
immediately after the ceremony, took this
course as the only alternative." ,

HOSPITAL NEEDS FUNDS

GOOD SAMARITAN'S APPKAIi

THIS YEAR VISGENT.

Growth of City lias Increased Char
ity Work More Than 5000

Treated in Year.

With a record of having treated more
than 6OU0 patients in the course of the
past year, the demand for Increased

nnii the necessity of liqui
dating the heavy debt on the institution
have moved Miss l. '""""w.
superintendent of the Good Samaritan
Hospital, to Issue nn .urgent appeal for
funds to carrv on the work. While the
appeal is the annual Thanksgiving one

the onlv one the hospital issues in
the course of the year Uie growth or
Portion and the consequently heavier
demands being made upon the hospital
give a force that it is hoped will De an-

swered by liberal contributions.
More than 1U0.0U0 days or treatment

were bestowed on patients and of this
number a heavy percentage were charity
patients, while a still greater percentage
paid to the hospital funds only a per-
centage of the. cost of their stay.

The text of the appeal, with which Is
enclosed a blank promising donations in

cash or kind for Thanksgiving, follows.
All contributions should be sent to tho
hospital addressed to the superintendent,
who will .make due acknowledgement:

Why is tho Good Samaritan Hospital in
urcent need of more funds?

What does the hospital do with its funds?
Both of these questions have lately been

so much to the foremost that it is only
fair, in making an earnest Thanksgiving
appeal the onlv-- one ve make during the
y.iir an attempt be made to answer them.

Here nre the answers:
The Hood Samaritan Hospital- - carries on

one of the greatest works of charity In the
Northwest this work demands funds.

While, perhaps, at an ordinary time the
hospital miicht pay expenses, heavy thouuh
they be, the rapid increase In the hospital
buildings that the growth of Portland has
demanded, puts a tremendous strain on the
hospital resources..

Then, the comfort of our patients has
made our new buildings a necessity.

While at all times it requires an effort
to meet expenses, and although we derive
some profit from our private rooms, it must
be remembered that the score and scores
of our ward patients cost practically the
little sums they are asked to pay- -

We have a large number of charity pa-
tients, some of whom have been with us
for years, who are among the other ward
patients, but even the nurBes do not know
who nre unable to pay. They are. not
branded with the stigma Of rnarlty.

From San Francisco to Nome in hospital
circles our training school for nurses is
considered tho best. We want to keep up
this reputation, but It costs money.

And if we continue to make this hospital
the success it has been In the past, we are
compelled to ask for more help from our
friends. This is an appropriate time, and
a hospital is an appropriate Institution to
which to make a Thanksgiving offering for
return to health of loved ones.

Some day we would like to have you
visit the hospital If you have never done
so. It will amaze and interest you.

ou may see tragedy and comedy almost
aide by side.

Here a mother bidding farewell to her
dear one; hero a husband with tears In his
eves celebrating the return to health of hi
wife. The tiny tots prattling in the baby
ward; the aged man confined to bed with
the weight of his intirmity.

To continue tills work we want your help:
let us have- it.

Although we are Episcopalian in govern-
ment no distinction is ever made regarding
the religious beliefs of our patients; they
are a:l cared for alike.

Enclosed you will find a printed slip.
Please till this and return today, so that
your Thunk-sglvin- may also be ours.

We rest our appeal with you. A hospital
is the of all material benefits to
mankind. Its work must not be crippled;
It should he pushed on. The need is great.

And this is why we are now placing our
reliance in this personal plea to you. Very
trulv yours.

EMILY L. I.OVERIDOE.
Superintendent Cioii Samaritan Hospital.

TO BE SUED

MONTGOMERY ALLEGES PATENT
INFRINGEMENT.

San Jose Professor Insists He In-

vented Device Which Made Aer-- .
ial Navigation Possible. .

8AN JOSE. Cal.. Nov. 24. Wilbur and
Orville Wright and other aviators soon
may be made defendants in suits brought
by Professor J. J. Montgomery, of Santa
Clara College to. establish his exclusive
right to certain devices which are now
used in most successful aeroplanes. -

"I'm like other men. I'm not the sort
to sit Idly by and see others reap ell the
benefits of my Invention," was the state-
ment Professor Montgomery tnade this
afternoon during the discussion of a new
book on aeroplanes, in which the Wrrights
and other Inventors are held to have
made use of the discoveries of Montgom-
ery.

The author gives Montgomery credit for
having originated the combination wing
warning and curved surface Ideas in
aeroplanes that have made them success-
ful, v

The impetus given aeroplane construc-
tion by the Wright brothers and other
leaders in heavter-than-a- ir machines is
traced directly to the flights of Professor
Montgomery In this valley during 19d,
and the publication, shortly "after the
flights, of the plans of the machine.

When asked what could be done in case
it was found that ills patents had been
infringed. Professor Montgomery said:

"There is such a thing as annulling
natent."

"I formulated my course some time
ago.'" he added, "and I am not prepared
to rush into any newspaper controversy
I don't wish to hamper myself by a state
ment now.''

Dante Club Meeting Postponed.

The Dante Club, which was scheduled
to meet at the Public Library tonight, ha

f over the date of its meeting until
tv, evenino- of December 9. Tonight bein
Thnnksirivlnsr evening necessitated th
charge of date.

English Runner Defeats Longlmat
WINNIPEG. Nov. 24. Alfred Shrubb

tonlc-h- t defeated Tom Longboat b
hi-e- . tans in a race. Time,

1:35- -
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DAV1DQR PROBED

BYU.S. FOR FRAUD

As Investigation Proceeds Me-

chanic Sues Prompter, A-

lleging He Swindled Him.

$3000 "BUNCO" IS CHARGED

Government Officials Declare Really

Dealer Misuses Mails to Get

Vntiari Investors! Many

Complaints Appear. .

S. V. Davidor. real estate promoter
with offices in the Wells-Farg- o building,
heading the Pacific Northwest Realty
Associates, and who was sued yesterday
in the Circuit Court, is also being In-

vestigated by the United States authori-
ties.

Davidor Is alleged to have used the
mails for the purpose of defrauding In-

vestors. It is said by the officers of

the. Government that Davidor's plans
have resulted in securing for him many

thousands of dollars of illicit profits. In

the name of the Pacific Northwest Realty
Associates and' another Davidor concern
known as the Yaqutna Valley Fruit &
Land Company, Davidor Is said to have
advertised throughout Idaho and Montana
that his companies were the owners in
fee simple of certain lands and proposed
to dispose of them on the Installment
plan. Davidor's plan, say Government
OtIICiais, was nittuw iw iooiv j --

a rrppm ent with the American Bank &.

Trust Company, of Portland, that Institu-
tion, it Is said, having assumed the
duties of official inspector lor tne uaviaor
companies. Cashier G. L,. AiacuiDDon, it.

is averred, wrote many letters guaran
teeing the standing and credit or savi
or's various concerns- -

Ads, and Letters Used.
It Is alleged that the plan was to secure

investors by advertisements and ny per
sonal letters. Patrons, it is further al-

leged, were presented with iron-cla- d con- -

racts providing that a failure 10 meet
nv pavment would mean lorraiture.

When the contracts were made, say of-

ficials, the purchasers were given in
definite descriptions. In many cases the

escriptlon called for tracts of M acres.
tuated in a designated township, w nen

investors came to look over their lands,
r commissioned agents to examine tnem,

thev were Informed, aver probers, than
an error had been made in the descrip
tion in the contract and that other land
would be substituted.

It is also charged that Davidor did not
wn the lands, which, he purported to de

liver, on any of the contracts lssuea oy

either of his companies. These were al-

leged by him to be in Lincoln County :

In selling lands Davidor Is sain 10 nave
used the clerk and stenographer In his
office as Incorporators and directors of
his companies. He is said to have de-

vised a system of pass books for the
Realty Associates Company, a numDer or
which were submitted to the Government.
Davidor is accused of having originated
the fraud In August, 1908.

Second Charge Made.
The second charge against Davidor al

leges that in November of this year. .he
began selling stock in his ueaity As-

sociates Company and that to induce pur
chasers to consider his offer he sent out
letters stating that the tock had paid
laree dividends on two occasions since
August. This statement is said to be un
true. Government oniciais nere aeri
that the stock has never paid a legiti
mate dividend and that Davidor had ar
ranged to pay a small dividend on two
occasions as a Dait to niveoiui .

Officers of the American Bank & irusx
Company are said to have asserted that
thev had never been afforded an oppor
imitv to examine the books 01 tne

Davidor concerns of which they were offl- -
oinl Indorsers.

The alleged ramifications of the uavtaor
conspiracy are said tt reach all sections

e iv Wostern Coast. A number of
miners and poor people from Butte, Mont.,
nnneared at the Federal nunaing yester
day, with their pass books and contracts,
some of them showing payments or eev-9- i

hnnrlred dollars. Among them were:
Richard Veale. of Butte, and William T.
Veale.

Dieck. a cablnet-maKe- r. in a
...it tni- - dnmaces filed In the Circuit
f'nnrt yesterday, accuses S. V. Davidor
of rlefr.nidinir h in or property worm
i30du He also alleges that Davidor
has employed stool pigeons to assist
him in his nefarious schemes, and that
the Pacific Northwest Realty Associ-

ates a corporation, is a tool for the fur- -

timmnrA of fraud.
Dieck names Julius Green, J. raDer

n.t r s. Kaiield as Davidor s stool
pigeons. Tliey are maae unraii
the suit, as are also the Realty Asso
ciation, Eva Green. J. M. Hansimair. w.
A Tfnthawav. b. xl. Williams auu nn- -

tie Williams. The stock in the Realty
Association is held by Daviaor, says
rick with the exception of two
shares, which are owned by Faber. and
some one else whom Dleck does not
know. He asserted J. Jjaoer is
vldor's clerk and does his bidding.

LOGGERS FARE WELL TODAY

Turkeys Given to Married em
ployes of Mills.

TiODCIANf- - Wash.. Nov. 24. (Spe
cial.) While it has ng been a custom
for a number of mills and other enter-
prises of Grays Harbor to furnish their
employes with turKeys, or an uiuei
a turkey dinner each Thanksgiving. It
has i this season, as in the past, been
left to the Poison Logging Company to
outdo all others in this respect.

All their married employes have been
given turkeys, of a size commensurate
with the number In the family, whlla
those who are still enjoying single
blessedness, or for other reasons elect
to remain In the woods, will be served
with a Thanksgiving- dinner that would-back- ,

the average hostelry menu off the
boards. One hundred and seventy tur-
keys have been distributed to families,
while more than 1000 pounds of that
toothsome bird has been shipped to the
various camps.

Tn addition to turkey, cranberries.
celery and even fresh oysters in bounti-
ful quantities have been supplied.

Dentist and Woman Xabbod. '

Dr. P. L. Austin, head of a dental
firm at Park and Washington streets, was
arrested at- - his home in Montavilla last
night by Deputy Constables Gardner and
French. A woman, giving tbe name
Mabel Winn, was taken in custody at
the same time. Both were locked up
in jail in default of bail. The arrest
followed complaint made by citizens
living in the vicinity of Austin's home
on Holgate avenue, R. C. Wells being
the principal complainant.

7'

Fritz Kreisler
"The True Successor of

appears in concert
v at the

Bungalow
. Thursday Eve., Dec. 2, 1909

DIRECTION LOIS STEEKS. WYNN COM AN.

SEAT SALE OPENS TUESDAY. NOV. 30. AT BUNGALOW
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ROCKS FOE TRUST

Action of Minority

ers Is Surprise.

OFFICIAL TO PROSECUTE

Ohio's Attorney-Genera- l' Declares It

There Is Any Grounds for Action

He Will Take Matter tinder
Advisement at Once.

ST IjOUIS. Nov. 2A.- -A determined ef-

fort on the part of minority stockholders
of the United States Telephone Company
and similar concerns In Toledo, Indianap-
olis and Cleveland to prevent what the
believe to be an attempt by the American
Telegraph & Telephone Company to gain
control of the independent lines
was presaged by an announcement made
here today by Sam J. Jeffries, an attor- -

nAccordIng to Mr. Jeffries the American
Telegraph & Telephone Company proD-abl- y

has obtained control of a majority
of shares, of the other corporations. But,

agreement, he say strustunder a voting
Independent companies are prohibited
from merging with any other corporation
unless 90 per cent of the holders of trust
certificates' vote to do so.

The certificates are held by trust com-

panies of St. Louis and Cleveland, which
defendants in an in-

junction
ashave been Joined

suit instituted by nwrlty stckI
nolders In the two cities. The object of

these suits is to prevent the dissolution
of the trust agreement.

V

GEXF.KAI TALKSATTORXKY -

Ohio Official to Take Vp Case if

Evidence Warrants.
COLUMBUS. O.. Nov. 24.-- In-

formed of Attorney Jeffries' formic-
ation tonight.

""If the Jeffries communication ' con-

tains tangible evidence of the merger
I will fight to have the details declared
illegal for violating the state anti-tru- st

laws Certain published articles make it
appear that the Western Union is pur- -

These deals might also be declared
Illegal Telephone and telegraph com-

panies are kindred concerns. If It de-

velops that Bell interest hare purchased
Ohio Independent lines, this would be
in direct violation of the state anti-tru- st

laws." '

ALIBI HIS; WANTS $10,000

Oregon City Man Sues Pendleton

Bank for False Imprisonment.

PENDLETON. Or.. Nov. 24. (Special.)
Demanding J10.0C0 for four days' Incar-

ceration in Jail. John Clarence Campbell,
of Oregon City, has brought suit for
damages against the American National
Hank, of this city; President W. I
Thompson, of-th- e bank: Sheriff T. IX
Taylor, of this county, and Sheriff J. J.
Coss, of Adams County. Wash.

Young Campbell is about IS years of
age and was arrested at Ritzville, Wash.,
September 27, on the charge of passing

- i.i.ooir the Pendleton bank
for J2T5. Evidence against him was cir-

cumstantial and he proved an alibi.

CORNELL ALUMNI ELECTS

President Kerr, of O. A. C, Heads
. Portland Association.

Twenty-fiv- e members of the Cornell
University Alumni Association gathered
at the "University nub last night in

annual reunion. The guest of honor was
President Kerr, of the Oregon Agricu-
ltural Collage, who was elected president

v4
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of the association for the ensuing year.
Wells Gilbert, of Fortland, was made
secretary. John L. Henderson, of Hoot!
River, delivered the chief address., and
was followed by Professor Gardiner, of
the lAgricuItural College. The dinner was
.entirely informal and over the coi'fee and
cigars the Oregon graduates of the
famous university revived many remi-
niscences of days on the campus. The
association will attend today's football
game in a body.

MAN VICTIM OF CHIN BITE

Cripple Assaults logger, Who Now

Eats With Straw.

Matthew Stuart, a logger, must take
his food, limited to milk and strained
soup, through a straw for one month,
and all because, he In a drunken frenzy,
made a body attack on an unknown
cripple at Second and Burnside strsets
Tuesday night. -

Botli of the cripple's arms were gone,
but his teeth were still capable of
working and he bit a hugh chunk of
flesh out of Stuart's chin. The Incision
was made as effectively and clear cut
as if the chin had been an apple. The
man cannot open his mouth and can
only eat by having a straw inserted be-

tween his teeth.
Stuart was arrested by Special Pa-

trolman Kdward Gassett. Search Is be-

ing made for the cripple, who will be
locked up, If caught, on" a charge of
mayhem.

SICK MAN FOUND TOO LATE

Carpenter D'ies at Vancouver After
4 Hours' Illness.

VANCOUVER, Wash.i Nov. (Spe-

cial.) Lying ill with pneumonia at the
Hotel Columbia, where he had been alone
for 2t hours. J. II. Moris, a carpenter,
was found last night, after entrance to

his room htid been made by climbing
over the transom. He was at once taken
to- - St. Joseph's Hospital, where he died
at 8 o'clock tills morning.

vtfta hen workine in Portland
and came to Vancouver only a few days
ago. At the hotel he had not complained
of being 111. He went to bed as usual
Monday nicht. The maid could not get
into his room Tuesday morning but noth-

ing was thought of It till last night, when
entrance was made and Moris was found
111 past hope. ,

IDLEMAN MAY BE OUSTED

City Park Watchman Ordered to

Work or Quit.

The City Civil Service Commission yes-

terday ordered Secretary Kennedy to in-

form W. J- - Idleman that he must report
for duty by December 10 as watchman
In the city park or the commission will
take up his appeal. The commission, after
hearing his statement recently, offered
him his old position, providing
waive his claim to pay for five months
during which he was ill.

It seems that he is disinclined to ac-- .
. . u,s .amoi Trn......less he doescepc xne iwuiuuu -

so by the date specified, it is probable

that the commlsison will confirm the
.action of the park board in discharging
htm from the service. .

VICTIM'S PARENTS FOUND

Father and Mother of Dead Engi-

neer Coming From Ixis Angeles.

James. Rogers, brother of Thomas F.
Rogers who lost his life Monday in a
track wreck near Warrendale, Or., has
located his parents In Los Angeles. Cal..
and left last night at 1:30 on Southern
Pacific train No. 13 to meet his parents
and accompany them home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rogers, both In

feeble health, went south about a week
ago The father of Mrs. Rogers, the
widow, left Calgary for Portland last
night and Is expected here some time
tomorrow. T. V. Rogers was a well-kno-

and popular railroad man and
was a member of the Oreuon National
Guard.

German" roor w(ll
each have m. crew of 1000 men.

This g-re- artist demands in the con-

struction of the piano, that is used for

his accompaniments, the rareskill
workmanship and patience similar to

in the con-

struction
that which was mastered

of his $10,000 Stradivarius
violin; therefore

The Greatest Living Violinist
uses

The Greatest Piano in the World

SO
Sold on the Pacific Coast

exclusively by

Sherman play & Co.

Sixth and Morrison, Opp. Postoffice, Portland, Oregon

Other Retail Stores
Everett, North Yakima,BeUingham.Seattle, Tacoma. Spokane,

Wenatchee, Eugene; Medford, San Francisco Oakland, Lo. Ansele.
Stockton, Santa Rosa, B.kersf.eld

Sacramento. Fresno, San Jo,- -.

STRAUS HEARS FATE

Year and Half in Cell, $4015

Fine, His Sentence.

60 DAYS HIS FOR APPEAL

Former Cashier of Postoffice, Pas-

sive as Peuulty for Shortage Is

Announced AVIfe and
Child Present.

SU11 maintaining that he knows nothing

about tho shortage in the .office of the
cashier of the Portland postoffice, Charles

A. Straus has appealed his case to the
Appellate Ciurt of the United States for

this district, sitting at San Francisco.
This action followed sentence pro-

nounced on him in the Federal Court yes-

terday morning when Judge Wolverton
decreed that Straus must serve 18 months
in the penitentiary and pay a fine of
J4915.CT. John H. Slevenson, appearing for
the defendant, asked that he be. given w

days in which to perfect an appeal. Inis
was granted under a bond of $MK fur-

nished by George B. Kramer and Leroy

When Straus entered court yesterday
accomixinied by his wifemorning he was

and little daughter. He wore the dark
glasses which have been used by him
since last June when he took a vacation
trip, his shortage in postoffice funds be-

ing exposed. In his.absence from the cash-

ier's desk. Straus made no statement,
and sat unmoved as attorneys for the
Government and his counsel presented
their views to the court. United States-Attorne-

McCourt said he hoped to he

considered as not vindictive, but to his
mind the verdict was Just, and that the
defendant should suffer for being derelict
in accounting for the funds entrusted to
his care.

John H. Stevenson, counsel for Straus,
said his client had enjoyed a splendid
reputation in this community for many

vears had never been accused of travel-
ing the "joy rouV" and that the con-

viction for embezzlement was more or
less" technical, a violation of a regulation
of the Postal Service more than of a
law of the TXnited States. ,

Judge Wolverton pointed out that the

A FEELING OF SECURITY.

Tau naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about
to take is absolutely pure and contains
no harmful or habit-produci- drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.

Swamp - Root is scientifically com-

pounded from vegetable herbs.
It Is not a stimulant and Is taken In

teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for every-

thing.
It is nature's great helper in reliev-

ing and overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder troubles.

A sworn statement of purity Is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Roo- t.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you will
find it on sale at all drug stores in
bottles of two sizes, fifty-cen- ts and
one-doll-

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Ro- Free by Mail

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blngham-ton- .
N. Y.. for a sample bottle, free by

majl it will convince any one. You
will also Teceive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling all about the kid-
neys. When writing be sure and men-

tion b Portland Dally Oregonlan

defendant had found guilty of fail
ure to deposit tunas in mu i
vice us ronuired by tho orders of his su-

periors which, under the law, was de-

clared to be embezzlement, and that th-

defendant had enjoyed a fair trial.
Straus is now employed nt the Smith

& Watson Iron Works. His attorneys re-

fused to Bssert what new fai ls or
would be urged beforu the

Court of Appeals in their hope to clear
Straus.

Straus was for years prominent in po-

litical circles of Portland, anil at ono

time wim mentioned for upiKmilmeiit an

Postmaster. Failing eyesight caused him
the duties of Iiihto take a vacation from

position as ca.shior. When arrested he
insisted that he .was not guilty of lh"
crimes nlleced and that "the truth would
come out at the trinl." At the hearing
he sat silent, after a denial of any wrong,
doing.

S10.S51.027 in Otis llchiitcs Paid.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. What Is believed

to have been the largest ami most com-

prehensive bookkeeping feat on record
has been completed by tho payment of

consumers entitled to atl0,3rI.CC7 to gas
rebate of 20 cents on tho dollar no their
Kas bills, between the time tlw gas

law was enacted and when It was de-

clared unconstitutional. .
Tho task Included the nudlttftg of 1.

HT5 vouchers and the drawing of a duel;
for each. '

Dropsy
Given up by Doctor

"I had dropsy, and was told

by my family physician that
there was no chance for me. My

family also gave me tip. My

limbs and body were swollen
one-thi- rd larger than natural,
water collected around my heart
and I had to be propped up hi

bed. to keep from smothering. I
took Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy

until I was entirely enred. Thi3

was in 1902, and I am now able

to do any kind of work on my

farm. My cure was certainly
marvelous."

L. TURLEY CURD,
Wilmore, Ky.

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy has
been wonderfully successful in

relieving heart trouble. Its tonic
effect upon the heart nerves and

muscles is a great factor in

assisting nature to overcome .

heart weakness.
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy Is sold by

all druggists. If the first bottle does
not benefit, ' your druggist will return
your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TKIII

MUST LOOK WELL TO THE

CONDITION OF THE SKIN.

TO THIS END THE EATH

SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

SAPOLIO
All Grocers and DruSgists


